Light-driven primary sodium ion transport in Halobacterium halobium membranes.
Light-induced sodium extrusion from H halobium cell envelope vesicles proceeds largely through an uncoupler-sensitive pathway involving bacteriorhodopsin and a proton/sodium antiporter. Vesicles from bacteriorhodopsin-negative strains also extrude sodium ions during illumination, but this transport is not sensitive to uncouplers and has been proposed to involve a light-energized primary sodium pump. Proton uptake in such vesicles is passive, and under steady-state illumination the large electrical potential (negative inside) is just balanced by a pH difference (acid inside), so that the proton-motive force is near zero. Action spectra indicated that this effect of illumination is attributable to a pigment absorbing near 585 nm (cf 568 for bacteriorhodopsin). Bleaching of the vesicles by prolonged illumination with hydroxylamine results in inactivation of the transport; retinal addition causes partial return of the activity. Retinal addition also causes the appearance of an absorption peak at 588 nm, while the absorption of free retinal decreases. The 588 nm pigment is present in very small quantities (0.13 nmole/mg protein), and behaves differently from bacteriorhodopsin in a number of respects. Vesicles can be prepared from bacteriorhodopsin-containing H halobium strains in which primary transport for both protons and sodium can be observed. Both pumps appear to cause the outward transport of the cations. The observations indicated the existence of a second retinal protein, addition to bacteriorhodopsin, in H halobium, which is associated with primary sodium translocation. The initial proton uptake normally observed during illumination of whole H halobium cells may therefore be a passive flux in response to the primary sodium extrusion.